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Mark La Rose, a kidney transplant recipient, and his son Stephen.
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Staying a Step Ahead 

finally, in order to more effectively serve all of our constituents, we are undergoing a major reorganization. In 

2007, we began the transition from an affiliate-based structure to a division-based, centralized organization. 

this paradigm shift enables the local offices to focus more on critical activities like delivering programs and 

fund raising, while the national headquarters assumes most administrative responsibilities, including finance, 

information technology and human resources. so far, the transition is progressing smoothly and we will 

continue to move the process forward over the next few years.  

this annual report showcases the skills, talents and passion of the health care professionals, volunteers and 

advocates who helped us serve the needs of kidney patients and their families in 2007. We urge you to 

read on to see how we are preparing to meet the needs of the increased number of people facing kidney 

disease while working to accomplish our mission: preventing kidney and urinary tract diseases, improving the 

health and well-being of individuals and families affected by these diseases and increasing the availability of 

all organs for transplantation. 

We are proud of the national 

Kidney foundation, which is 

making important strides and 

progress towards preventing 

kidney disease and its 

consequences. Keep reading to 

learn more about these efforts, 

the people who benefit from them 

and how you can help.

We thank you for your interest, 

participation and support.
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Dear friends, 
It became apparent in 2007 that the need for our programs and services has never been greater. We 

already knew that the increased incidence of diabetes and hypertension in the u.s. would impact the 

rates of kidney disease. What we didn’t know was how dramatically the number of americans living 

with chronic kidney disease (cKD) had increased. a major study released this year estimates that the 

number of american adults living with cKD is 26 million—a dramatic 30 percent increase over the 

last decade.

one of the most disturbing aspects of these findings is the number of people—literally millions of 

americans—who are completely unaware of their condition. because kidney disease can go unnoticed 

for so long, patients are often facing kidney failure by the time it is discovered. early detection—absolutely 

essential in treating cKD—can slow the progression of the disease. 

Expanding Our Efforts 

In 2007, we initiated many activities that reflected the urgency and magnitude of this discovery. We’ve 

stepped up our efforts to promote early detection for those at risk for kidney disease—people with 

diabetes, high blood pressure or a family history. our public outreach efforts urged people to take the 

simple tests to determine kidney function. We worked aggressively to reach primary care physicians to 

ensure that blood and urine tests to check the kidneys are part of regular medical checkups.

Most significantly, we continued to expand our Kidney early evaluation program (Keep)™, which, in its 

10th year, achieved a major milestone by screening the 100,000th participant. as Keep grows, it also 

continues to evolve with new components and scientific elements that allow us to learn more about 

valuable patient outcomes over time. 

In the area of kidney disease research, where we already spend $3 million annually, the board of 

Directors voted to double the research budget over the next five years. this is the 40th year of our 

esteemed research program, and over the decades we have provided more than $73 million in grants 

to nephrologists, kidney researchers and scientists.

an increase in the number of patients also calls for appropriate advocacy efforts. We continued to 

vigorously defend kidney and dialysis patients and transplant recipients in Washington, D.c., through 

a number of channels. perhaps most visibly this year, we established the nKf take action network, 

an e-advocacy system that allows people to immediately e-mail their representatives in congress when 

urgent legislative and policy issues arise. over 7,600 messages urging action were directly delivered 

to congress through the network in 2007.

MessaGe froM our leaDers

www.kidney.org
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World Kidney Day

the national Kidney foundation did more than just talk about risk factors on World 
Kidney Day, an international event observed in more than 40 nations worldwide. on 
March 8, nKf issued a call to action for all those at risk to get screened, and provided 
free screenings in 23 cities across the u.s. to those at risk—anyone with diabetes, high 
blood pressure or a family history of kidney disease. 

the foundation was honored to ring the nasDaQ closing bell on World Kidney 
Day. our message, nKf logo and 30-second tV spot were given prominence on 
the nasDaQ screen in new York city’s times square throughout the day. across the 
nation, dozens of communities recognized the foundation and the importance of early 
detection and treatment with World Kidney Day proclamations. 

nKf board Member, Jeanne phillips, aka Dear abby, carried a call for early evaluation in 
her popular column. additional media coverage shone the spotlight on this growing national 
health issue, with features in major print and broadcast outlets around the country. the news 
reports generated 7,000 calls for information and 105,000 Web page views.

nKf used the fast-growing global awareness day to spread the word about early 
evaluation for kidney disease.   

Dear Abby 

up front

         

health care professionals benefitted from nKf membership 

golfers participated in local nKf Golf classics

clinicians received cMe/ce credits through nKf 

nKf program volunteers nationwide

calls to nKf’s kidney information hotline 

kidney patients, families and friends  
participated in 88 Kidney Walks nationwide

donations to nKf Kidney cars

members of nKf’s “people like us” patient empowerment 
group participated in advocacy and education activities

people at risk for kidney disease have received free early 
evaluation screening from nKf

patients, family members and professionals  
benefitted from the quarterly newspaper Family Focus

awarded from nKf and its affiliates in grants  
to 100+ researchers and scientists 

in direct financial assistance to kidney patients 

visitors to www.kidney.org 

media impressions helped tell the nKf story

8,000

10,000

12,800

14,000

36,000 

40,000

40,000

50,000

100,000 

345,000

$3,367,933 

$3,998,462 

4,085,100

185,000,000

2007    by the numbers
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up front

stuart boWers   |  Generosity is in His Genes

stuart bowers, a senior executive at 
the baltimore-based investment leader 
legg Mason, believes it’s no big deal 
that he gives an abundance of time 
and money to the national Kidney 
foundation, and he isn’t shy about 
asking those around him to do the 
same. “Most people think it’s hard to 
ask for money,” says bowers, 48. “I 
don’t find it difficult. not if it benefits 
the nKf.”

fund raising for the Maryland affiliate 
of the nKf is a bowers’ family 
tradition. stuart’s father, David, a 
litigation attorney, was a polycystic 

kidney disease patient who was on 
dialysis for 18 years. “He just worked 
court dates around dialysis,” says 
stuart. Dialysis didn’t keep David 
from serving as local board president 
or from fund raising either. In 2006, 
the Maryland affiliate established the 
bowers family research award for 
polycystic Kidney Disease, which offers 
an annual $10,000 grant for research 
into polycystic kidney disease. 

stuart inherited the disease, along 
with the family commitment to the 
foundation. He, too, has served as 
board president and has been active 

on dozens of committees, from the Gift 
of life Gala to the Golf classic. stuart 
was diagnosed at 18, but, unlike 
his father, he never needed to go on 
dialysis. In 1998, he underwent a 
pre-emptive transplant with a kidney 
donated by his sister, Julie. “It was the 
scariest day of my father’s life,” bowers 
recalls. “He had a daughter donating 
a kidney and a son receiving one.” 

though their father died in 2000, his 
commitment to the nKf lives on through 
his children. “I can’t imagine not being 
involved,” says stuart. “What can I 
say? It’s a family thing.”

Your Donation 
Dollar at Work
Your Donation Dollar is 
well spent with the national 
Kidney foundation. 

More than 81 cents of every 
dollar goes directly to programs 
and services supporting 
patients and their families.

 

Public Health 
Education

Professional 
Education

17.9%

20.3%

22%

14.3%

6.8%

9.1%

Research

Patient 
Services

Management  
& General

Fund 
Raising

Community 
Service

fInancIal snapsHot

9.6%

nKf and affiliates combined totals for fiscal year 2007. 

Can You Tell Me How to Get to Hope Street? 
While Hollywood’s superheroes drew crowds to theaters, nKf unveiled its own original cast of cartoon characters as part 
of a major new educational initiative called Hope Street  . 

Hope Street delivers cKD education in an emotional and engaging way, using a “graphic novella,” or cartoon series 
format. It tells the story of a group of patients and their health care team in a dialysis unit that is similar to hundreds of 
centers across the country. the novella journeys through the lives of the fictional characters and spotlights key milestones 
along the way, including the shock of being diagnosed, role-reversals in family relationships, work-related stress and 
coping with underlying medical conditions. nKf also offers educational tools for professionals and patients that coincide 
with the themes in each issue. Hope Street motivates professionals and people on dialysis to talk about their experiences 
and feelings concerning dialysis. More than 25,000 copies of Hope Street, complete with posters and educational tools 
for both patients and their health care team, were delivered to dialysis units across the u.s. this year.

“Hope Street is a terrific way to 
capture the attention of those 
who would otherwise not seek 
out patient information. education 
always empowers and the cartoon 
series helps patients be self-
advocates in managing their own 
kidney disease.”

Laura Weber, Kidney Recipient 
San Jose, CA 

“Hope Street is eye-catching and 
I know patients will respond very 
positively to the program. the 
more hands-on material we have, 
the better it is for the patient. our 
patients will definitely relate to the 
characters and their struggles.”

Carol Stephens, Dietitian  
Ozarks Dialysis Services 
Springfield, MO

www.kidney.org6

learn more about Hope Street at www.nkfhopestreet.org

sm

up front
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patIent serVIces

 

Patient Support and Assistance
people with cKD often feel isolated from friends, co-workers 
and even family members. to help minimize the loneliness, 
nKf presented programs that fostered communication among 
those who share the kidney disease experience. summer 
camps for children with kidney disease, patient picnics and 
support groups were organized all over the u.s. 

nKf affiliates and divisions also helped alleviate the 
financial burdens cKD imposes on families by providing 
nearly $4 million in direct patient assistance. When paying 
the rent, getting a ride to dialysis or buying essential 
nutritional supplements was simply impossible, nKf stepped 
in with much-needed financial assistance. 

Helping Families Choose  
Long-Term Care
finding a long-term care residence for a loved one can 
be a daunting task, especially for those whose family 
members are on dialysis. to help families select the choice 
that is right for them, nKf developed 
the “people like us”: long-term care 
residence chronic Kidney Disease 
checklist. the checklist guides families 
by identifying important issues when 
looking for a residence, including 
specialized staff training, proximity to 
treatment and dialysis-friendly diet.

Free Screenings for Those At Risk
the foundation’s Kidney early evaluation program (Keep)™ 
offers free screening for those at risk—anyone with high 
blood pressure, diabetes or a family history of kidney 
disease. the program, which screened its 100,000th 
participant in 2007, is finding kidney disease at the earliest 
stage when prevention of kidney failure is still possible. this 
year, Keep provided three simple tests that determine kidney 
function to tens of thousands across the u.s. 

Insights on Dialysis  
Written by Patients 
Themselves
a two-part nKf book series on dialysis 
made its debut this year. Getting Ready 
for a New Normal and A New Normal: 
Life on Dialysis—The First 90 Days broke 
new ground by exploring the emotional 
and physical adjustment to dialysis. 
Written by people who have experienced 
the treatment themselves, the series 
provides a unique, first-hand look at the 
myriad of concerns facing people who 
are new to dialysis.

www.kidney.org8

patIent serVIces

listening to the experts—those affected by chronic kidney disease 

(cKD)—helped nKf develop its patient services this year. through 

a needs assessment survey, patients from around the country and 

their family members weighed in on issues that they confront every 

day, from emotional isolation to financial worries and choosing long-

term care. nKf responded by offering support services, educational 

initiatives and materials to the more than 26 million american adults 

with cKD and the 341,000 on dialysis. nKf also reached out to 

those at risk with free screenings to promote early detection.

Above: Kidney patients enjoy a boat ride at Kidney Camp,  
run by NKF of North Carolina.

Patient Services  |  Public Education  |  Professional Education  |  Organ and Tissue Donation  |  Research  |  Advocacy 
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“Pure and simple,  
KEEP saved my life  
and I tell everybody  

about it.” 
–rosalie swick,  

findlay, oH

publIc eDucatIon

Most americans know that monitoring cholesterol is critical to their well- 

being. too few realize, however, that measuring their level of kidney 

function can also provide an important barometer of overall health. 

as a result, chronic kidney disease (cKD) often goes undetected. 

a major study published this year indicated that the prevalence of 

cKD has risen by 30 percent, increasing the number of those living 

with cKD from 20 to 26 million. nKf rose to this challenge by 

accelerating its public education efforts about risk factors for kidney 

disease and the lifesaving benefits of early detection. through free 

nationwide screenings, high profile public service campaigns and 

community outreach, our message reached millions. 

Above: NKF volunteer conducts health risk appraisal as part of Kidney Early Evaluation Program. 
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rosalie swick (above, left) thought her heart would break 
when she had to give up riding her motorcycle after an 
accident left her with a back injury a few years ago. “I felt 
such freedom on my motorcycle,” the 66-year-old retiree 
says wistfully of traveling in and around her hometown 
hamlet of findlay, ohio. “but that was nothing next to 
what happened to me this year when I was feeling so 
weak I could barely walk.” 

Doctors at the local hospital told swick there was 
“absolutely nothing wrong,” despite three eKGs and her 
reports of frightening fatigue and unusual lower back 
pain. that’s when her dear friend Marcia nye (above, 
right) read in the local newspaper about nKf’s free health 
screening being done in columbus through the Kidney 
early evaluation program (Keep)™. she took swick on a 
100-mile trip that saved her life. When swick saw the line 
of people waiting for the free examination, she wanted to 
turn around and go home. “I thought it would take forever, 
but the Keep people were organized and handled us all,” 

swick says. “I’m not easily impressed, but the Keep people 
were fantastic, and smart too.” 

swick is also grateful to her physician, Dr. John biery, who 
sent her right to a cardiologist when he received the Keep 
test results that showed high blood pressure, among other 
ailments. the Keep screening also found that swick had 
protein in her urine, an early marker of kidney disease. 
the cardiologist told swick she needed immediate heart 
surgery or she would die. the kidney disease she never 
noticed had been silently contributing to her heart disease. 

unlike so many others who discover that they have the 
disease only when their kidney function has deteriorated 
so badly that the only recourse is dialysis, swick got the 
information early enough to manage her kidney disease 
and also underwent a successful triple bypass surgery. 
she has resumed going to church and doing all the other 
activities big and small that give her pleasure. “I don’t 
shuffle anymore,” she reports, “I stride!”

rosalIe sWIcK   |  Keeping Healthy through early Detection

www.kidney.org10
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every basketball fan knows that on the court alonzo 
Mourning, the all-star center with the commanding presence, 
is a consummate team player. but that’s a mere pick-up game 
next to the off-the-court teamwork between alonzo and his 
beloved wife, tracy, when it comes to winning the fight 
against kidney disease. beyond time, talent and money, the 
Mournings present a healthy and hopeful public portrait of 
kidney disease.

alonzo was just 33 in 2000 when he was diagnosed with 
focal glomerulosclerosis, which was causing his kidneys to 
deteriorate quickly and without symptoms. for three years, 
with careful monitoring and proper diet and medication, 
alonzo managed his disease without having to go on 
dialysis. then, when his kidneys failed completely, a cousin 
gamely offered an assist in the form of a donated kidney.

the Mournings’ gratitude is twofold, as are their twin 
passions on behalf of the national Kidney foundation: early 

detection and organ donation. alonzo and tracy stress 
early detection by going for regular check-ups. tracy even 
made a public service announcement for the nKf about the 
importance of getting loved ones, particularly husbands, to 
see a doctor regularly. “It’s hard to get family members to 
visit the doctor when they are feeling healthy and active; 
however, if people wait until they feel that something is wrong 
it might be too late!”

alonzo and tracy urge everyone to sign a donor card, and 
if they can find it in their hearts like his cousin Jason did, 
donate an organ to a family member, friend or stranger. 
“everyone in need of a transplant is somebody’s father, 
mother, son, daughter or friend, and that is more important 
than the game that I play,” says alonzo. “I only wish that all 
of the individuals who came forward for me would come 
forward with the same selfless act of kindness for others who 
are in desperate need of a transplant!”

tracY anD alonzo MournInG   |  speaking out about early Detection and organ Donation

“Early detection allowed 
me to live without needing 
dialysis or a transplant for 
three years. Through this 
time, I was able to return 
to basketball and, more 
importantly, do the things 
I love with my family.” 
–alonzo Mourning, Miami, fl
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the increased prevalence of chronic kidney disease (cKD) 
in the u.s. is attributed to a rise in hypertension and 
diabetes. those two conditions are major risk factors for 
cKD, yet so many are unaware of the connection. 

nKf addressed this link with its Kidney early evaluation 
program (Keep)tM that identified and offered free screening 
through blood, blood pressure and urine tests to those at 
risk for cKD—anyone with hypertension, diabetes or a 
family history of kidney disease. 

Keep is designed to find kidney disease at the earliest 
stage when prevention of kidney failure is still possible. 
tens of thousands in communities across the u.s. took the 
opportunity to benefit from early detection by participating 
in Keep, bringing the total number of americans screened 
since the inception of Keep a decade ago to 100,000. 

news reports based on Keep data published in nKf’s 
official journal, American Journal of Kidney Diseases, 
informed the public about the impact of uncontrolled high 
blood pressure on the progression of kidney disease and 
identified minority groups that need to be most vigilant.

 
 

early detection is credited by nba all star alonzo 
Mourning for his victory over kidney disease. alonzo and 
his wife, tracy Wilson Mourning, teamed up with nKf this 
year in a public service campaign that spotlighted Keep and 
encouraged americans to learn about risk factors for cKD 
and the lifesaving power of early detection. 

news stories and public service announcements that 
appeared in Dear abby’s nationally syndicated column, 
Woman’s Day, USA Today and on the cbs early show, 
cnn and numerous other media, drew hundreds of 
thousands of visitors to nKf’s Web site, www.kidney.org, 
to learn the basics about cKD and to find out about local 
Keep screenings. additionally, nKf distributed more than 
400,000 educational brochures highlighting risk factors, 
high blood pressure as a silent killer, the kidneys as master 
chemists of the body and more.

thousands of americans also had their risk for cKD 
assessed as part of a joint nKf/amgen initiative that 
spread the word at nbc tV Health and fitness expos held 
in four major u.s. cities. participants had blood pressure 
checked, body mass index calculated and were armed 
with key questions to ask their doctors.

Early Detection Saves Lives

publIc eDucatIon

KEEP participant receives free literature 
and information from an NKF volunteer.
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professIonal eDucatIon

nKf’s Kidney Disease outcomes Quality Initiative 
(KDoQI)® continued to improve kidney care through the 
development of cutting edge practice guidelines. this year, 
the KDoQI anemia work group was reconvened to review 
new evidence about anemia management in patients with 
chronic kidney disease (cKD). their recommendations 
that hemoglobin levels be in the range of 11–12 grams 
per deciliter were published and are being adopted by 
nephrologists around the u.s. 

In response to the spiraling epidemic of diabetes—the 
number one cause of kidney failure—KDoQI also 
released the first comprehensive Guidelines on Diabetes 
and CKD. these guidelines emphasize the prevention 
of progressive disease through the regular screening 
and aggressive management of kidney complications in 
diabetic patients, and they will undoubtedly improve the 
health of the estimated 10 million americans with diabetic 
kidney disease. the Guidelines on Diabetes and CKD were 
presented to an audience of nearly 3,000 kidney specialists 
and allied health professionals at the nKf’s premier medical 
conference—the 2007 spring clinical Meetings.

the connection between kidney disease, diabetes 
and heart disease was also the focus of nKf’s Kidney 
learning system (Kls)tM initiatives this year. In addition to 
creating and distributing a collection of 13 professional 
education and patient teaching tools based on the 
KDoQI Guidelines on Diabetes and CKD, Kls educated 
professionals working outside of the kidney community on 
the links between cKD, heart disease and diabetes.

Kls presented a number of cMe activities for primary 
care physicians and heart specialists. “Kidney Disease 
and primary care: screening and early Intervention to 
reduce Morbidity and Mortality” was a symposium for 
primary care physicians that focused on the detection and 
evaluation of cKD. the symposium included recent data 
from nKf’s Kidney early evaluation program (Keep)™ that 
shows how screening can help delay disease progression 
and prolong life, most specifically in patients with diabetes, 
high blood pressure and cardiovascular disease. a “Grand 
rounds” symposia series was offered to cardiologists, 
endocrinologists and primary care physicians throughout 
new York state, addressing the growing epidemic of 
diabetes as it relates to cKD. this program is serving as 
a model for diabetes and cKD awareness for other states 
as well. 

the fight against kidney disease continued on the global 
stage through a call to action at nKf’s annual spring 
clinical Meetings and a cardio-Kidney-Diabetes Global 
consensus conference. at a special session held at 
the clinical Meetings, experts warned of the growing 
problem of cKD around the world and presented steps 
governments should take to address this public health crisis. 
the Global consensus conference drew nephrologists, 
cardiologists, endocrinologists and primary care physicians 
who identified practical approaches to early identification 
and collaborative management of risk factors in cKD, 
cardiovascular disease and diabetes. 

Defining Best Practices  The Kidney-Heart-Diabetes Connection

A patient checking blood sugar levels.

www.kidney.org14

professIonal eDucatIon

since our patients’ needs can only be met by well-informed professionals, 

the nKf ensures that kidney care specialists never stop learning. by 

creating and offering an array of internationally recognized continuing 

Medical education (cMe) opportunities, as well as clinical practice 

guidelines and companion learning tools, nKf is enabling kidney 

patients to benefit from the latest research and science.

Above: More than 3,000 health care professionals attended educational sessions at 
the NKF’s 2007 Spring Clinical Meetings in Orlando, FL.
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“The primary care physician is  
the obvious first contact for patients. 

If the primary care doctor and  
the nephrologist work together, they 

can manage the patient’s care so 
much better. It’s about getting this 

crucial information out there.  
That’s what I love to do.”

–cynda ann Johnson, MD, roanoke, Va

orGan anD tIssue DonatIon

national Kidney foundation 2007 Annual Repor t 17

nearly 100,000 americans are currently awaiting transplants of 

lifesaving organs. every single hour, five new names are added to 

the organ transplant waiting list, and every day 17 people die while 

waiting. through awareness campaigns, education and support, the 

nKf is working to change those numbers.  

Above: Kim Burdakin (far right) looks on as her mom hugs Gene Toth, the father of Kim’s 
liver donor, 17-year old Steven Toth who died in a tragic accident. Burdakin and her mom 
met the Toths for the first time at the NKF U.S. Transplant Games.
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Dr. cYnDa ann JoHnson   |  reaching and teaching primary care Doctors

cynda ann Johnson thinks nephrologists are “a great 
group of doctors.” furthermore, Johnson says she is 
“jazzed” over having been a member of nKf’s Kidney 
Disease outcomes Quality Initiative (KDoQI)® advisory 
board, a committee of nephrologists who defined chronic 
kidney disease (cKD) and classified its stages. 

Her work on that committee is what the 56-year-old 
primary care doctor calls “a real lovefest” between her 
and the national Kidney foundation. this is a woman 
who chooses her love interests carefully, as she has many 
suitors vying for her time. one of the leading family 
practice physicians in the nation, Johnson is also a top 
educator, academician and researcher who has just 
become founding Dean of the country’s newest medical 
school, a partnership between the carillon clinic and 
Virginia tech. creating a medical school from scratch is a 
great excuse to keep her off of committees, but she always 

says yes to the nKf. she is also on the editorial board of 
nKf’s Chronic Kidney Disease Update online newsletter. 
“I dropped out of a lot of things, but the real truth is that 
this group of kidney doctors and the nKf listened to me 
and really responded to my opinion,” says Johnson, who 
is getting settled in roanoke, Virginia, with her physician 
husband of 35 years. “and if I didn’t give my opinion, 
which is rare, they would ask me. even more, what they 
did and what they are doing is making such a difference 
in people’s lives!” 

the same can be said for Johnson, who is tireless in her 
efforts to reach and teach primary care physicians about 
kidney disease. this means everything from speaking 
engagements to educational seminars to, yes, committee 
appointments. “Kidney disease is under diagnosed and 
under treated,” says Johnson of the complex disease, 
which often isn’t discovered until the kidneys are failing. 
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rose D’acquisto suffered a loss so sudden, so painful and so 
permanent that she believed she could not bear it. a writer, 
rose was 34 and wildly in love with tony, her artist husband, 
when on sept. 23, 1996, an undiagnosed brain tumor 
hemorrhaged and plunged him into an irreversible coma. 
He was just 35. “then, I met an angel in the form of tony’s 
intensive care nurse,” rose says. “she asked if he wanted to be 
an organ and tissue donor.” from the depths of her grief, rose 
knew immediately what her gentle husband would have wanted.

“I’m not going to pretend it wasn’t an excruciatingly painful 
decision,” recalls rose. “We were romeo and Juliet—if 
tony died, I was supposed to have died too. the donation 
allowed me to walk out of that hospital holding onto a little 
piece of something that in time opened up and has became 
more than I ever could have imagined!” that something was 
hope, which rose has been passing on to others in a myriad 
of ways ever since. among her volunteer efforts, rose is on 
nKf’s national Donor family council (nDfc) executive 
committee, helping to shape public policy and improve the 

care of and support for donor families. and despite working 
full time, rose is the editor of nKf’s For Those Who Give and 
Grieve, a quarterly newsletter of profiles, poems and other 
writings for donor families. she also shares her own story, 
promoting donation as the greatest gift of love. 

“there’s nothing I wouldn’t do for the nKf,” she says. “they 
understand that the stories of kidney patients, transplant 
recipients and donor families are all linked together.” rose 
has managed to go on, marrying a fellow writer. “When 
tony died, my heart died with him,” she says matter-of-factly. 
“but when I met my husband paul, I grew a second heart.” 
sometimes paul worries that her involvement with the nKf 
forces her to relive the trauma of tony’s death, but she says it’s 
exactly the opposite. 

“When I hear someone else’s story, I’m amazed at their  
strength . . . donor families are the kind of people you can only 
hope to know because they’re so magnanimously generous.”

rose D’acQuIsto   |  tireless Donor advocate
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“Donor families are  
the kind of people you  
can only hope to know 
because they’re so 
magnanimously generous.”

–rose D’acquisto  
st. paul, Minnesota
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Donor Awareness Campaigns
the organ and tissue donor message was broadcast 
through nKf’s Donate life Month campaign in april and the 
Holiday Gift of life initiative at year-end. both promotions 
pointed out the impact of the number 97,000—the number 
of americans on the waiting list for lifesaving organs. 

the holiday campaign urged consumers to take a break 
from typical gift-giving with a new tradition that wouldn’t 
break the bank: signing up for organ donation. “share your 
spare” was encouraged as the true spirit of personalized, 
holiday giving that doesn’t cost a cent. Working with print 
and tV media outlets, the foundation put the spotlight on 
those who actually gave the gift of life. nKf reminded 
americans that one such gift could ultimately fulfill many wish 
lists, since one organ and tissue donor has the potential to 
save more than 50 lives. 

Improving Transplant Care
research has shown that those who receive transplants 
without ever going on dialysis are more likely to keep the 
transplanted kidney for a longer period of time and to 
stay healthier overall. this year, nKf took a two-pronged 
approach to increase access to early transplantation 
for those with chronic kidney disease. through a 
consensus conference with top leaders in the field and a 
comprehensive survey of those most closely involved in the 
kidney transplant process, nKf identified barriers to early 
transplantation and has begun putting plans in place to 
address this issue. 

lack of adequate financial resources, not enough 
education and difficulty finding living donors were cited as 
key roadblocks. nKf is working to remove these barriers 
through patient empowerment, education, advocacy and 
action on the legislative front.

Living Donor  
Web Site  
Rated #1
Most people who are 
considering becoming living 
donors turn to the Internet first 
when seeking information about the issue. nKf’s efforts 
to educate potential living donors were recognized in a 
2007 report in Kidney International. the foundation’s Web 
site, www.livingdonors.org, was ranked #1 in terms of 
coverage, accuracy and quality. the report identified this 
site as being both the most comprehensive and most visited 
living kidney donation site on the Web.

Support for Transplant Recipients
sharing ideas and experiences with those who are in the 
same situation is invaluable when coping with any health 
issue, and nKf’s coffee House conversations™ program 
offered transplant recipients a venue for this support. 
Hundreds participated in group-style sessions around the 
country where they addressed hot topics such as coping 
with depression, reducing the risk of cancer post-transplant 
and learning how to advocate for one’s own health care.

Two valuable NKF publications are 
for those Who Give and Grieve, which offers 

help and hope to donor families, and transplant 
chronicles, an online source for information  

and support for transplant recipients. 

ISSN# 1524-7600
03-60-1604

For Those Who Give and Grieve is supported by

Spring 2008 Volume 16, Number 4

   For Those Who 
Give and Grieve

A quarterly newsletter for donor families, published by the National Donor Family Council 
of the National Kidney Foundation, to offer information about grief and support.

For Those Who Give and Grieve is provided to all families at no cost.

      For Those Who 
Give and Grieve

Visit our home for donor families at www.donorfamily.org

© 2008 National Kidney Foundation, Inc.
All rights reserved.

     n the movie Return to Me, there 
was a touching scene about the 
difficulty many transplant recipients 
experience in writing to their donor 
family. In this scene, Grace, a heart 
recipient, still hasn’t mailed the 
letter she wrote after receiving her 
transplant a year ago. Her sister 
offers the encouragement she needs 
to finally mail the letter. Though 
this is a fictional story, it does 
capture the fears and hesitations of 
many recipients. 

While donor families and recipients 
aren’t under any obligation to 
communicate, many do so. Others 
want to, but never do. I asked some 
recipients for insight about why they 
hadn’t written to their donors, even 
to express a simple thank you. Their 
answers show that even if the donor 
family hasn’t heard from them, 
recipients are incredibly grateful for 
the gift. 

Perfection/inadequacy: Many write 
but throw it away, thinking that it 
isn’t good enough. They want the 
letter to be perfect and don’t feel 

that they can find the “right words.”  
Tony shares: “I haven’t written to 
my donor family because I just don’t 
know what to say. Words cannot 
describe how thankful I am to them  
for giving me a second chance at 
life! That was a miracle in itself. It 
is overwhelming because [without 
the transplant] I wouldn’t have my 
daughter. There are no words to 
express my feelings for saving my 
life and giving me a child.” 

Ken, a liver recipient, wrote to his 
donor family after a year. He said: 
“You never received any of the other 
letters I previously wrote because 
I felt none of them were good 
enough to express my feelings. This 
attempt may not be as good as I 
would wish, but I feel ashamed that 
so much time has gone by without 
thanks from me. If I keep striving for 
perfection, it will delay the message 
to you even longer.”  

Fear: Some recipients write but 
hesitate to actually mail the letter, 
fearing that it might somehow 

cause more pain. Does the family 
want to hear about the recipients 
of their loved one’s gifts? How can 
we express our thanks for such an 
incredible gift given during a time of 
intense loss? 

Grief vs. celebration of life: Pat 
wrote, “There wasn’t any way to say 
how grateful I felt to have gotten 
this chance at a normal life . . . 
without feeling that hearing all our 
good news would cause sadness 
and hurt to the donor’s family.”  
Sandy affirms, “As the years rolled 
on, I found it much harder to write 
because now I didn’t know what to 
say. I was still equally excited, but 
felt as if I was saying, look at me—I 
am doing great while your loved one is 
no longer here.”

Privacy: John is a recipient who 
wrote shortly after his transplant 
and received a loving response. He 
would like to write again, but wants 
to respect the family’s privacy, not 
wanting to intrude further on their 
lives. Richard also wrote, but tore up 
the letter many times. He, too, felt 
that the family may want their 

“WHY DIDN’T THEY WRITE?”  
                insights from transplant recipients…
                          By Jim Gleason, heart recipient

I

continued on page 3
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When I first went 
on dialysis in 

1989, I chose CAPD (Continuous 
Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis) 
because I thought it would give me 
more freedom to travel. That may or 
may not have been true; with proper 
planning, people on hemodialysis 
can travel just about anywhere. But 
the point is I didn’t want kidney 
failure to mean the end of my 
traveling days. 

Now that I have a kidney transplant, 
it’s even easier to “pick up and go.”  
But having a transplant still requires 
a little extra planning. If you are a 
transplant recipient planning a trip, 
here are a few tips to help make sure 
your trip goes smoothly and safely:

1TAKE A GREATER SUPPLY OF 
YOUR MEDICATIONS THAN 

YOU WILL NEED. Due to car prob-
lems, missed flights, or just the 
desire to enjoy one extra day at the 
beach, trips sometimes last longer 

then you originally planned. By tak-
ing more than you think you will 
need, you’ll ensure that you don’t 
run out of your medicines. I count 
‘em out before I go.

2—KEEP YOUR MEDICINES IN  
  THEIR ORIGINAL BOTTLES. 

Although you may be tempted to 
transfer your medicines to smaller 
travel containers to save space, keep 
them in their original bottles. That 
way luggage inspectors will know 
what you are carrying and be less 
likely to hold you up at airport  
security. And having the original 
labeled bottles can make it easier to 
fill your prescriptions if you  
somehow run out.

3—IF YOU ARE FLYING, KEEP  
  YOUR MEDICINES WITH 

YOU. Don’t risk losing your medi-
cines with your checked luggage. 
Carry your medicines with you 
on the plane in a carry-on case. 
Depending on your medicine-taking 

LIKE MANY OF YOU, I’M A TRAVELER. I want 
to see as much of this beautiful world as I can 
before my time is up. And thanks to the miracles 
of dialysis and transplantation I have lived longer 
and enjoyed more time traveling than would 
have been possible a mere 65 years ago.1

 1 have transplant will travel

    have transplant, will travel:
              traveling tips                                       for recipients

   By Jack Fassnacht, Kidney Recipient

schedule, you may have to take your 
meds during the flight. Unless you’re 
in a movie, it’s hard to get down to 
the cargo hold from the passenger 
compartment.
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oVer 100 researcH  

proJects are currentlY 

supporteD bY tHe nKf.  

Here are Just a feW . . .Cardiovascular Disease 
patients receiving dialysis treatment for kidney failure 
have a much higher rate of cardiovascular disease (cVD) 
than non-dialysis patients, and an increased variability 
of their blood pressure. steven M. brunelli, MD, an nKf 
research fellow at the university of pennsylvania school 
of Medicine, is measuring blood pressure variability 
in hemodialysis patients and assessing whether this is 
associated with increased rates of cVD. His results may 
lead to new treatments for high blood pressure to reduce 
cVD in hemodialysis patients. 

Inflammation and Kidney Disease
nKf research fellow christopher ryan Keller, MD, of 
the university of california, san francisco, is studying the 
relationship between markers of inflammation in the body and 
declines in kidney function, as measured by a new marker 
called cystatin c. His findings could confirm the importance of 
detecting and treating inflammation in early kidney disease. 

Diabetes and Kidney Disease
Diabetes is the leading cause of cKD in the u.s., 
accounting for about half of the new cases of kidney 
failure each year. currently, there is no way to predict 
which diabetic patients will respond to treatments aimed 
at slowing the progression of cKD. uzma Mehdi, MD, 
an nKf research fellow at the university of texas 
southwestern Medical center in Dallas, is working on 
“biomarkers” that will help predict who will respond to 
these interventions, thereby improving the safety and 
effectiveness of treatment.

NKF Research Fellow, 
Dr. Tal Kopel

Hemodialysis Access 
Hemodialysis is the most common type of treatment 
used to replace kidney function. In hemodialysis, 
a dialysis machine and special filter called an 
artificial kidney, or dialyzer, are used to clean the 
blood. In order to receive hemodialysis treatment, 
patients must have an access, or entrance, to 
their bloodstream. arteriovenous fistulas (aVfs), or 
entrance through the veins, are the preferred type 
of access because of lower rates of infections. 
However, only a third of u.s. dialysis patients have 
a functioning aVf, as many aVfs fail to mature 
enough to support the hemodialysis blood circuit. 

tal Kopel, MD, an nKf research fellow at 
boston university school of Medicine, is currently 
evaluating blood vessel function before fistula 
creation and measuring fistula blood flow 
after surgery. Dr. Kopel hopes to elucidate the 
mechanisms underlying fistula maturation failure.

In addition, she 
hopes to determine 
whether fistula 
maturation failure 
can be identified 
much earlier. the 
ultimate goal is to 
increase the number 
of hemodialysis 
patients with 
functioning aVfs and 
improve the health 
of these patients.

While funding of research is nKf’s number one scientific priority, it is also 

an important patient service. It helps patients today and those who may 

not have to be patients tomorrow. to step up our efforts in preventing 

chronic kidney disease (cKD) and improving the health of those already 

affected, nKf announced plans to double its funding of research. 

this year, nKf and its local affiliates spent $3.3 million to fund the work 

of more than 100 promising young scientists through three categories of 

support—research fellowships, Young Investigator Grants and clinical 

scientist awards. top areas of study include the kidney/cardiovascular 

disease connection, dialysis and diabetes. 

Above: An NKF grant recipient at work on kidney disease research. 

researcH
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empowering patients to speak up when it comes to their own health care and 

ensuring that their voices are heard in the halls of the u.s. congress is the 

focus of nKf’s advocacy initiatives. this year, policymakers paid attention to 

kidney disease and organ donation issues as a result of these activities.

throughout 2007, nKf’s “people like us” patient advocates gave voice to 

the millions of americans living with chronic kidney disease (cKD). patient 

“fly-ins” to Washington, D.c., and over 100 congressional visits helped 

lawmakers hear firsthand what it means to live with cKD and how their 

support for specific legislation can change lives for the better. 

Above, left to right: NKF President Dr. Allan Collins met with U.S. Representatives Danny Davis 
(D–IL) and Mark Kirk (R–IL) at the Capitol in Washington, D.C., on World Kidney Day 2007.

Patient Services  |  Public Education  |  Professional Education  |  Organ and Tissue Donation  |  Research  |  Advocacy 

“For complex diseases such as 
kidney disease, finding ways 
to help patients take control 

of their own care can be quite 
challenging. If we can help 

patients not just simply stay 
alive, but enjoy a good  

quality of life, well, that’s 
extremely rewarding.”

–Kerri cavanaugh, MD  
nashville, tn

Kerri cavanaugh loves blending the comforting logic 
of hard science with the glorious messiness of human 
behavior. cavanaugh, 34, got hooked on the human 
psyche while at Dartmouth, from which she graduated 
cum laude with a degree in chemistry and a minor in 
psychology. as part of a psych class assignment, she hit 
the streets with a questionnaire and asked strangers about 
“their sun care behavior.” sound a shade on the light side 
of science? to cavanaugh, it was invaluable training and 
it has served her well. 

now at Vanderbilt university Medical center, cavanaugh 
is passionate about being a nephrologist. “It’s a fantastic 
sub-specialty,” she says. “It involves a complex disease, 
multiple treatments, an ever-changing field . . . it’s very 
exciting! and, as a nephrologist, I can establish very deep 
relationships with patients.” cavanaugh recently received 
a national Kidney foundation Young Investigator award 
to study health literacy and numeracy. translation: how 

patients’ reading and math skills help or hinder their ability 
to manage a complex disease. she is using the nKf grant 
to understand how dialysis patients control the amount of 
fluid they drink between dialysis sessions.

“this is very important because patients who take in too 
many fluids and gain too much weight have a higher risk 
of dying than those who control their intake of fluids,” she 
says. the research will tell her where the breakdowns 
occur. for example, do patients understand clearly how 
much fluid they are allowed to drink, why the limits exist 
and what happens if they overdo it? solutions might 
include an education class geared specifically to that one 
crucial aspect of health management. 

cavanaugh, who also sees patients and teaches, recently 
gave birth to her second son. His two-year-old brother was 
already keeping her and her surgeon husband well-occupied. 
still, she remains tireless in seeking creative and effective 
ways for kidney patients to take control of their care. 

Dr. KerrI caVanauGH   |  blending logic, Hard science and Human behavior
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“I’m in a really good position to communicate with all kinds of folks, 
from doctors and health care policy heads to aides on Capitol Hill. 
I feel passionate and obligated to be a voice of kidney patients who 
otherwise might not be heard.” –celeste lee, Durham, nc

celeste lee (above left with fellow dialysis patient, tarnosha 
burns) became a philanthropist and health care advocate 
at the ripe old age of eight. she was watching saturday 
morning cartoons when an ad came on about hosting a 
community carnival for the Muscular Dystrophy association 
(MDa). “I grabbed my crayon and wrote the phone number 
on a box of cereal. actually, right on cap ‘n’ crunch’s 
head!” she proudly raised $600 for the MDa. 

at 42, lee no longer writes in crayon, but her enthusiasm 
and effectiveness haven’t diminished. Despite a demanding 
career as chief of staff for the president and ceo of Duke 
university Health system and chancellor for Health affairs, 
as well as thrice-weekly dialysis treatments, lee is a tireless 
powerhouse for the nKf. 

as an editorial board member of Hope Streetsm, the animated 
novella featuring characters dealing with the many ups and 
downs in kidney dialysis patients’ lives, lee reached back into 
her childhood to help flesh out their issues. Her experience is 
firsthand, as lee was just 17 when an autoimmune disease 

destroyed her kidneys. she was on dialysis for three years 
before receiving a transplant. a decade later, the organ 
failed and she returned to dialysis. 

lee was one of the original 100 patient advocates chosen 
to participate in the launch of nKf’s “people like us” patient 
empowerment initiative on capitol Hill. since then, she has 
gone to Washington, D.c., several times, seeking support for 
kidney-related legislation and encouraging policymakers to 
join the congressional Kidney caucus. 

she is also an ardent believer that dialysis patients deserve 
consistent and quality care, and has fought for systematic 
training and standardized licensing of employees in such 
facilities. “Dialysis is lifesaving, but it’s also time consuming 
and tough on patients. I want every kidney patient to have the 
care they deserve,” says lee, who advocated for the passage 
of the 2007 Kidney care Quality and education act. 

“I love life,” shares lee, who whips around town in a 
convertible, “and what makes me feel great is helping other 
patients. call it a virtual hug. sounds corny, but it’s true.”

celeste lee   |  patient advocacy is Her passion
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Taking Legislative Action Online 
to mobilize concerned patient advocates, family members, 
health care professionals and other supporters, nKf 
launched the “people like us” take action network, an 
electronic advocacy tool that educates and prompts its 
members to get involved in key legislative issues as the 
need arises. 

the take action network, with participants from all 50 
states and 97 percent of u.s. congressional Districts, 
mixes the Internet with old-fashioned pen and paper to 
place the kidney and organ donation communities at the 
doorstep of capitol Hill. 

since the launch in april, over 7,600 letters were sent to 
congress through 10 separate take action alerts. these 
communications resulted in the securing of additional 
co-sponsors for our key legislative priorities.

Shaping Public Policy 
to help improve prevention and early detection, nKf 
requested that lawmakers expand funding for the chronic 
Kidney Disease control program at the centers for Disease 
control and prevention (cDc). In response, congress 
provided $2 million—a 14 percent increase from last year. 

these additional funds will help the cDc work together 
with state health departments to develop community-based 
approaches to improving early detection, treatment and 
education of health professionals.

nKf worked closely with representative Dave camp  
(r-MI) and senator richard Durbin (D-Il) to help introduce a 
bill in congress that would eliminate the time limitation of 
Medicare coverage for immunosuppressive drugs. 

under the current Medicare end stage renal Disease 
(esrD) program, kidney transplant recipients who are not 
disabled or over 65 are only eligible for benefits for the 
first 36 months following their transplants. these benefits 
include coverage of the anti-rejection drugs they must take 
daily for the rest of their lives. 

the foundation’s advocacy efforts for this issue included a 
“fly-in” of “people like us” advocates from north carolina, 
south carolina and Georgia who received training on 
how to present their issues to Members of congress. the 
“people like us” group then used their newfound skills 
to visit 18 House and senate offices. as a result of their 
efforts, six representatives signed on as co-sponsors for the 
Medicare Immunosuppressive bill.

“People Like Us” members Jesse Johnson (left) and  
Willie Smith (center) chat with their Congressman, Rep. 
Henry Brown (R-SC), on a “patient fly-in” to D.C. 

 



Kidney Walks
More than 40,000 walkers stepped out in support of the 
millions of americans with cKD at 88 Kidney Walks held 
across the country, continuing the trend of growth for this 
popular and successful event. Kidney Walks were held in 16 
new cities, raising awareness and more than $3.5 million for 
patient services and research.

NKF Golf Classic 
nKf’s Golf classic is one of the largest charity-based golf 
programs in the u.s. In 2007, this signature fund raising 
program attracted more than 10,000 golfers who hit the links  
at local tournaments throughout the country, raising over $4 
million. the program received support from national corporate 
partners, including pInG, Golf Digest, tourneau, pebble beach 
resorts and at&t.

Kidney Cars Program
More than 40,000 people donated their vehicles to Kidney 
cars in 2007, generating nearly $12 million to support our 
lifesaving programs. sixty-five percent of donations were made 
online, a practice that reduces costs, eliminates hassle and 
increases profit. 

Employee Giving
as part of a corporate philanthropic partnership with cb 
richard ellis (cbre), the leader in the commercial real 
estate services industry, cbre’s 17,000 employees raised 
$400,000 to support the nKf. this fortune 500 company 
encouraged employees to contribute financially and to become 
personally involved with its partner organizations. cbre 
employees across the country reached into their wallets and 
then rolled up their sleeves to volunteer and participate in nKf 
local affiliate events serving families and patients with chronic 
kidney disease (cKD).

spotlIGHt on our supporters
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Dathan Ritzenhein, an Olympic champion,  
broke the Central Park 10K record and  

pledged his $7,500 winnings to the NKF.

Healthy Kidney 10K
More than 7,000 runners hit the pavement at the 
third annual Healthy Kidney 10K race held in new 
York city’s central park in May. the race, which 
spotlighted the importance of kidney health while 
raising more than $280,000 for nKf, is supported 
by the embassy of the united arab emirates in 
memory of sheikh zayed. the former uae president 
benefited from american expertise and research 
when he received a kidney transplant in 2000. 

NKF Golf Classic champions from  
Western New York at Pebble Beach, CA.

Whether they were employees, fitness buffs, family members 

of kidney patients or recreational golfers, nKf’s 2007 donors 

experienced the lifesaving importance of the foundation’s programs 

in a way that was up close and personal. new alliances were 

forged, grassroots fund raising initiatives grew and corporate 

partnerships were strengthened.

Above: Congressman Charles Rangel (D-NY), (left) Chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Committee, and New York State Senator Marty Golden (R-C Brooklyn) lead 
the 2007 Kidney Walk at New York City’s South Street Seaport. 

spotlIGHt on our supporters
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our corporate and organizational partners are critical to our success in developing and 
implementing world class educational intiatives, programs and events. this year,* contributions 
from national corporate partners supported nKf in the development of patient and professional 
education programs and resources, as well as risk factor awareness and screening initiatives.

sIlVer  

bronze   

contrIbutor   

frIenD  

astellas pharma us, Inc.  •  boehringer Ingelheim pharmaceuticals, Inc.  •  cb richard ellis 

embassy of the united arab emirates  •  GlaxosmithKline  •  novartis pharmaceuticals corporation  
sanofi aventis  

fresenius Medical care  •  Keryx biopharmaceuticals  •  Musculoskeletal transplant foundation   
pfizer, Inc.  •  abbott nutrition  •  the coca-cola company  •  Watson laboratories, Inc.

affymax Inc.  •  alliance life Insurance of north america  •  bard peripheral Vascular   
baxter  •  bayer foundation  •  charity Motors  •  DaVita  •  fitzgerald & co  •  Golf Digest 
GsW Worldwide  •  KD&e, Inc.  •  lockheed Martin  •  satellite laboratory services     
sigma-tau pharmaceuticals  •  strides for nephropathy  •  the binding site, Inc.  •  tourneau   
united Healthcare

at&t  •  bristol-Myers squibb company  •  core (center for organ recovery & education)   
nccc-charity  •  pInG  •  Quest Diagnostics  •  schwarz pharma, Inc   
takeda pharmaceuticals north america, Inc

platInuM   

DIaMonD  GolD

*note: Donations from corporate contributors listed above were made between July 1, 2006, and June 30, 2007.

“I was quite startled.  
I thought I was in  

excellent health.”

–rich stockinger 
franklin lakes, nJ

as president of the patina restaurant Group and longtime 
cfo for restaurant associates, rich stockinger spent lots 
of time crisscrossing the country and making big restaurant 
deals. then, seven years ago, the peripatetic businessman 
came to a grinding halt. scheduled for knee surgery, the 
franklin lakes, nJ, resident got an emergency cancellation 
call from the hospital just 24 hours before the operation. 
When he innocently asked, “Is the doctor okay?” 
stockinger was floored by the answer: “the doctor’s okay, 
rich, but you’re not.” 

routine blood work showed there was something seriously 
wrong with stockinger’s kidneys, and he was urged to 
see a kidney specialist immediately. “I was quite startled,” 
recalls stockinger, 49. “I thought I was in excellent health.” 
With a combination of support from his wife and three 
children, excellent medical care and lifestyle changes–
including a low-sodium diet enforced by his youngest 
daughter, christine (pictured above), now 13–stockinger 
managed to stave off kidney failure for five years.

“christine was quite vocal,” he says, laughing. “she 
would pick up every packaged item, even in the 
supermarket, read the sodium content and announce that I 
was not allowed to eat it!” He didn’t dare argue with his 
little expert. stockinger’s sister, susan, stepped in for the 
next chapter of his life, offering one of her own kidneys to 
her beloved brother. since December 14, 2005, when he 
underwent the transplant, her kidney has been working just 
beautifully, stockinger happily reports. 

once he knew he’d be okay, stockinger decided it was 
time to make sure others got the chance he had. though 
busy as ever, he made time to join the board of the 
national Kidney foundation serving Greater new York. 
talk about being a great sport: just 24 hours after having 
accepted the invitation to join the board, stockinger was 
asked to help raise $500,000 for the 2007 Kidney Walk 
in new York city. of course, he said yes and the mission 
was accomplished.

rIcH stocKInGer   |  Kidney Disease caught Him unaware
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Glenn M. cusick

ronald Da Vella

Daiichi sankyo Inc.

brad & rosemary Danielson

Denise & John D’avella

John Davis

DaVita Inc.

Dealessandro foundation

David a. Delorenzo

John I. Denny

shirish Desai

William G. Dessoffy

Deutsche bank americas foundation

bob & alie Dicarlo

Dickson foundation, Inc

ralph & carol Dillon

brian Dilsheimer

paul & Kathleen Dioli

Discovery networks

Disney Worldwide services, Inc.

David r. Doebler

Dole food company

Mary-susan & brian Donhauser

Donnelly Mechanical corp.

roy Dorsey

Douglas temple church fund

Downey savings

richard Drake, MD

Van c. Durrer, II

Dr. piotr & Mrs. ewa Dyk

robert t. eagan

Marcy edmiston

eDs

eller company

sean M. elliott

elnor G. Mohr living trust

Julia esdale

espn customer Marketing  
and sales

estate of anne J. Miller

estate of clarence c. Moul

exxon Mobile foundation

curt & cindi fankhauser

Kathy & Ken felton

first republic bank

Margie fort

albert a. fox

John r. fox

brad fredrickson

fresenius Medical care

Dr. & Mrs. K. trevor from, Jr.

front line Management companies Inc.

charles b. & sharon fruit

In Memorium - stella Green Gaignard

James W. Gallaher

christopher t. & terri p. Gallu

ellen & stephen Gaucher

sfc charitable foundation, Inc

Gelfand, rennert, & feldman

Genzyme

terrence & Julie George

Mindy & steve Geppi

thomas & Debra Gillespie

Girardi & Keese

steven l. & leslie M. Goldberg

Jerome Goldstein

Goodman family foundation

Myra Goodman smith

rebecca Grahlkey

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Gray

anne W. Griffin

nancy J. Gritter, MD

Gerald Groggel, MD

Milton & alice Gross

Daniel t. Guirl

peter & alkene Halstead

Kevin & patricia Hannifan

Dr. & Mrs. John t. Harrington

Harris Methodist fort Worth Hospital

John K. Harrison

Janet & andy Hartman

Kimberly & eric Hathaway

Glen Hayashida

Daniel H. Hayes, MD

Hazel Johnson estate

Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Hazman

Health net of northeast Inc.

Mary Kay Hensley

anne Hetrick

richard l. & Donna f. Hill

Kevin n. Hill

HK Management

trevor W. & tracy l. Hoffman

charlotte Johnson Hollfelder trust

paul Holloway

Home Depot

leonard Hopkins, Jr., esq.

William p. Hunter, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. fred e. Husserl

John Imbriale

Dr. Donald Indadomi

Infiniti abstracts, llc

Initiative/universal Mccann

Interpublic Group

Drs. patrick & Melissa Isbell

Jcpenney

paul & beth Jensen

John brockington foundation

Johnson & Johnson
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abbott laboratories  
renal care

abc television network sales

stuart & louis abramson

al Hemond trustee

alabama organ center, university  
of alabama Health services

charles e. alfano

susan alfano

brad allen

allen & company llc

aMc/We/fuse rainbow  
Media sales

american access care, llc

american caresource Inc.

amgen

anaheim sports  
Management llc

Joe andres

anna & charles conigliaro foundation

anonymous

Margaret r. anson

aol

e. arditti charitable foundation

arena brands

David ashbach, MD

astellas pharma us, Inc.

Dr. & Mrs. James atkins

atlantic business products

Jon & Helaine ayers

Dr. lilly M. barba

Greg baron

stephen t. bartlett, MD

rod & tina bascom

Maureen basney

susan baumgardner

andrew n. baur

Mr. & Mrs. r.D. todd baur

baylor Health care system

liz beck 

bryan n. becker, MD.

bee ready fishbein Hatter  
& Donovan, llp

Mary t. behrens, MD

belo foundation

richard & lisette bernard

big Vision entertainment

rodney l. bishop

bluemountain capital  
Management l.p.

boren family foundation

louis borick

D. stuart bowers

christine brauss

susan patla brereton

Drs. bruce & rebecca brockway 

John broderick

Deborah I. brommage

fred l. & shirley brown

Kwame H. brown

Dr. Wendy brown

bruce Helford family trust

David G. bucher

Jeffrey H. burbank

James burke, MD

bob & Wauneta burkley

phillip & Karen burrell

sam r. buxton, III

Mr. & Mrs. Mike caine

california Kidney Medical  
Group, Inc.

Dennis cantrell

capital one

carat/posterscope

beth Heepke castaneda

John & sonya cattelan

cb richard ellis foundation

cbs television network

cedars-sinai Medical center

William cella

the celebrity source

carl & Darlene chaleff

cheyenne Group

Dolph chianchiano

robert & Jane cizik foundation

samuel a. clauss

James clayton & clayton family foundation

cline, Davis & Mann

coca-cola company

Dr. arthur & susan cohen

cohen & company

sue ann collins

allan J. collins, MD

community Health charities of california

condé nast publications 

brian & carol condon

curtis & Jewel cooke

peter & alkene cooley

Mr. & Mrs. Donald coolican

W. Michael craig

creative artists agency

Dan & Jeanne cuda

paul s. & laVerne D. curley

brayden curley

bonnie & Houston curtis
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laura I. raukin, MD

estate of eleanor Kreis reed

roche labratories Inc.

roche pharmaceuticals

Mary lizabeth aquavia, MD & David roer, MD

rose M. badgeley residuary charitable trust

les rosenthal

Dr. & Mrs. Marco rothstein, MD

ralph l. rousseau

Mr. & Mrs. D. Mathias  
roussy, Jr.

Jerry G. runion

rusnak-arcadia

the saban family foundation

the saban family charitable support fund

the san Diego foundation

schaeffer family foundation

charles e. schleifer, MD

ruth swett schofield

schulmann family foundation

scott & Heidi schuster

scripps network

Mr. & Mrs. David D. seifert

Jame & barbara selzer

sfX touring Inc.

shaney construction company

rosalyn siegel

andrew silverman

Inderjit singh, MD

William a. singleton

carl & amy singmaster

eduardo slatopolsky, MD

Dr. James & Mrs. Mary ann sloand

Mr. & Mrs. sam smart

eric smidt

Mark e. smith

larry and christine snyder

Dr. Harvey & Miriam solomon
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patricia s. spaulding

st. Vincent Medical center

sally r. stafford

starcom Media Vest Group

Martin starr

Gerald b. stephanz, Jr., MD, facp

stone family fund

stone Meyer, Genow, smelkinson & binder, llp

structure tone Inc.

stubblefield foundation, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Henry J. suelau

stephen sundheim

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis swanson

tim taber, MD

target

Ingrid taylor, MD

texas Motor speedway children’s charities

thelen reid brown raysman & steiner, llp

l. scott & Marye otto thomlison

thomson

thomson tax & accounting

tiVo Inc.

tribune new York foundation

ernest & rebecca turner

turner broadcasting sales, Inc.

united Way

univision communications, Inc.
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Victoria cruises, Inc.

Wachovia securities, l.l.c.

steven l. Walker

Mr. & Mrs. arthur r. Walker

Johnny Walker

Kathy Walkinshaw
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Warner bros. entertainment Inc.

Warner Music Group services

Dr. David G. Warnock  
& family

Wasserman foundation

James Wasserman, MD
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Mr. & Mrs. frank W. Webber

phillip p. Weiner, pharm. D.

Dr. & Mrs. Matthew r. Weir

Joe & carol Weller

corbin & Kathy White

James f. & cecily Whiting

Wichita nephrology Group, pa

William Morris agency

Mike Williams

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Dudley Williams, sr.

beverly rae Williams, ttee

alvin Wolff

Mr. stephen & Dr. carlyn Wolff

William Wolff
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Wyeth pharmaceuticals

Yahoo Inc.

roland & Dona Young

Melvin Yudis, MD

brian & beth zorn
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fred Martin

Kevin J. Martin, MD

Mike Masuda
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David D. Mayers
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Mccann Worldgroup

francis Mccusker, MD

Mccutchen foundation

Mrs. W. randall McDonnell

thomas p. McDonough

Mr. & Mrs. bob McGraw

Dr. & Mrs. William l. McGuffin, Jr.

randall McGuire

tina & John Mclaughlin

David J. Mclean

barbara J. McQuitty
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paul a. Mennes, MD

brent W. Miller, MD

rick Mishler, MD
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M. Mitchell
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David Myers
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national basketball association
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nbc universal

timothy r. & Marilyn M. neal

Walter r. & beverly J. neal

nestle u.s.a.
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John & nancy newman
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new York-presbyterian

nfl network

Dr. roland & Vivian ng
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Mel King
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neW JerseY
northern new Jersey*
212.889.2210
www.kidneygny.org

southern new Jersey*
215.923.8611
www.nkfdv.org

neW YorK
central new York (syracuse area)
315.476.0311
www.cnykidney.org

Greater new York*
212.889.2210
www.kidneygny.org

northeast new York (albany area)
518.458.9697
www.nkfneny.org

upstate new York (rochester area)
585.697.0874
www.kidneynyup.org

Western new York (buffalo area)
716.835.1323
www.nkfofwny.org

neW MeXIco**
505.830.3542
www.kidney.org

nortH carolIna
704.552.1351
www.kidneync.org

oHIo
614.481.4030
www.nkfofohio.org

oKlaHoMa**
800.282.0190
www.kidney.org

oreGon**
888.354.3639
www.kidney.org

pennsYlVanIa
alleghenies (Western pennsylvania, including 
pittsburgh area)
412.261.4115
www.kidneyall.org

Delaware Valley* (southeastern pennsylvania, 
including philadelphia area)
215.923.8611
www.nkfdv.org

rHoDe IslanD
781.278.0222
www.kidneyhealth.org

soutH carolIna
803.799.3870
www.kidneysc.org

tennessee 
east tennessee (Knoxville area)
865.688.5481
www.kidneyetn.org

Middle tennessee (nashville area)
615.383.3887
www.nkfmdtn.org

West tennessee (Memphis area)
901.683.6185
www.nkfwtn.org

teXas
north texas (Dallas area)
214.351.2393
www.nkft.org

south and central texas* (san antonio area)
210.829.1299
www.kidneytx.org

southeast texas (Houston area)
713.952.5499
www.nkfset.org

West texas (lubbock area)
806.799.7753
www.nkfwt.org

utaH
801.226.5111
www.kidneyut.org

VerMont
781.278.0222
www.kidneyhealth.org

VIrGInIa
804.288.8342
www.kidneyva.org

WasHInGton**
888.354.3639
www.kidney.org

WasHInGton, D.c.
national capital area
202.244.7900
www.kidneywdc.org

West VIrGInIa
804.288.8342
www.kidneyva.org

WIsconsIn
262.821.0705
www.kidneywi.org

WYoMInG
720.748.9991
www.kidneycimw.org
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  *DiviSiON   

**DiRECT SERviCES AREA

all offices are affiliates, 
except as noted. 

local offIces

alabaMa
334.396.9870
www.nkfalabama.org

arIzona
602.840.1644
www.azkidney.org

arKansas**
501.664.4343
www.kidney.org

calIfornIa
northern california
415.543.3303
www.kidneynca.org

southern california
818.783.8153
www.kidneysocal.org
 
coloraDo
720.748.9991
www.kidneycimw.org

connectIcut
860.257.3770
www.kidneyct.org

DaKotas*
605.322.7025
www.nkfmn.org

DelaWare*
215.923.8611
www.nkfdv.org

florIDa
407.894.7325
www.kidneyfla.org

GeorGIa
770.452.1539
www.kidneyga.org

HaWaII
808.593.1515
www.kidneyhi.org

IDaHo
801.226.5111
www.kidneyut.org

IllInoIs
312.321.1500
www.nkfi.org

InDIana
317.722.5640
www.kidneyindiana.org

IoWa
319.369.4474
www.kidneyia.org

Kansas
(Includes Western Missouri)
913.262.1551
www.kidneyksmo.org
 
KentucKY
502.585.5433
www.nkfk.org

louIsIana
504.861.4500
www.kidneyla.org

MaIne
207.772.7270
www.kidneyme.org

MarYlanD
410.494.8545
www.kidneymd.org

MassacHusetts
781.278.0222
www.kidneyhealth.org

MIcHIGan
734.222.9800
www.nkfm.org

MInnesota*
651.636.7300
www.nkfmn.org

MIssIssIppI**
601.488.6930
www.kidney.org

MIssourI*
(eastern Missouri, Metro east)
314.961.2828
www.kidneyemo.org

(Includes Western Missouri and Kansas)
913.262.1551
www.kidneyksmo.org

Montana
720.748.9991
www.kidneycimw.org

nebrasKa*
866.709.5704
www.kidneynebraska.org

neVaDa
northern nevada
415.543.3303
www.kidneynca.org

southern nevada**
702.735.9222
www.kidney.org

neW HaMpsHIre
781.278.0222
www.kidneyhealth.org

 

nKf local offIces arounD tHe countrY
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eXpenses
patient services $15,842,238 22.0%

professional education $14,600,921 20.3%

public Health education $12,821,347 17.9%

community services $10,302.194 14.3%

research $4,920,257 6.8%

Management & General $6,854,310 9.6%

fund raising $6,567,867 9.1%

Total Expenses $71,909,134 100%

fInancIal HIGHlIGHts
the figures on this page depict the combined financial activities of the national Kidney foundation and its affiliates for fiscal year 2007.

publIc support anD otHer reVenue
contributions $33,097,641 41.5%

net special events $14,031,055 17.6%

program service fees $21,222,918 26.6%

Government Grants $4,420,713 5.5%

Membership Dues $923,123 1.2%

other Income $6,045,404 7.6%

Total income $79,740,854 100%

lIabIlItIes
loans payable $573,042

accounts payable & accrued expenses $6,433,418

Deferred Income $5,314,771

other liabilities $832,205

Total Liabilities $13,153,436

net assets
unrestricted $42,214,243

temporarily restricted $25,598,834

permanently restricted $2,689,379

Total Net Assets $70,502,456

Total Liabilities and Net Assets $83,655,892

stateMent of fInancIal posItIon

assets
cash and cash equivalents $20,177,933

Investments $43,518,383

accounts receivable $12,506,424

Inventories of educational &  
  campaign Materials $617,520

prepaid expenses  $1,223,156

property, plant & equipment, net  $4,426,431

other assets $1,186,045

Total Assets $83,655,892

a complete copy of fiscal Year 2007 nKf financial statements 
audited by ernst & Young, llp and the combined statements for 
nKf and its affiliates as compiled by nKf staff are available 
on the nKf Web site at www.kidney.org or by request from 
the national Kidney foundation, Marketing & communications 
Department, 30 east 33rd street, new York , nY 10016.
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leaDersHIp

Dear Abby aka jeanne Phillips 
Los Angeles, California

Stephen T. Bartlett, MD 
Baltimore, Maryland

Deborah i. Brommage, MS, RD 
Mineola, New York

jeffery H. Burbank 
Tewksbury, Massachusetts

William Cella 
New York, New York

john Davis 
New York, New York

David A. DeLorenzo 
Thousand Oaks, California

Ellen Gaucher, MSN 
Des Moines, Iowa

David McLean, PhD 
St. Paul, Minnesota

Dennis W. Morgan 
Florence, Alabama

Howard M. Nathan 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Burl Osborne 
Dallas, Texas

Brian j.G. Pereira, MD, DM 
Boston, Massachusetts

Guy L. Scalzi 
New York, New York

William A. Singleton 
Washington, D.C.

Mark E. Smith 
Richmond, Virginia

Martin Starr, PhD 
Plymouth, Massachusetts

Bryant L. Stith 
Lawrenceville, Virginia

Karen Thurman 
Dunnellon, Florida

Ruben L. velez, MD 
Dallas, Texas

David G. Warnock, MD 
Birmingham, Alabama

offIcers

staff  

DIrectors

Ken Howard, chancellor 
Los Angeles, California

Charles B. Fruit, chairman 
Atlanta, Georgia

Allan j. Collins, MD, president 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Thomas P. McDonough, chairman elect 
Bethesda, Maryland

Bryan N. Becker, MD,  president elect 
Madison, Wisconsin

Carl T. Chaleff, secretary 
Chicago, Illinois

Rodney L. Bishop, treasurer 
St. Louis, Missouri

john Davis 
chief executive officer

Stephen Bajardi 
chief operating officer

joseph vassalotti, MD 
chief Medical officer

Dolph Chianchiano 
senior Vice president, 
Health policy and research

Larry Geiger 
Vice president, 
Marketing and  

communications 

Gary Green 
Vice president, 
new technologies  

Anthony Gucciardo 
Vice president,  
corporate relations 

joan Shepard Lustig 
senior Vice president, 
field services

Gigi Politoski 
senior Vice president, 
programs

David Rexroad 
Vice president, 
events Management  

jo-Ann vecchione 
senior Vice president,  
organizational resources

William j. Weimer, CPA 
Vice president, finance

Kerry Willis, PhD 
senior Vice president,  
scientific activities

Suzanne j. Wyckoff 
executive Vice president

Troy Zimmerman 
Vice president, 
Government relations  

Legal Counsel 
A. Bruce Bowden, Esq. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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HOW YOU CAN MAKE A DiFFERENCE

When you support the national Kidney foundation, you become part of a network of people who are 
committed to improving the lives of those affected by kidney disease. You will help advance research, 
patient services, advocacy, and public and professional education programs that will lead to lifesaving 
results for kidney patients. 

Become a Member 
If you’re a doctor, nurse, health care professional, patient, organ donor or family member, you can join the 
nKf. Membership benefits include subscriptions to peer-reviewed journals, information-packed newsletters, 
continuing medical education programs and numerous opportunities for networking and advocacy.

Donate 
Make a donation in your own name, in memory of someone special or to commemorate a holiday, 
birthday, wedding or other special occasion. Invest in the future by planning a gift today that will help 
patients tomorrow. support the nKf through your estate plan by making a bequest or donating a portion 
of your insurance policy.

Participate 
participate in a kidney walk, golf tournament or other special event across the country. Donate your used 
car or used golf clubs to the nKf and breathe new life into critical programs for patients and families 
with kidney disease. 

volunteer 
Whether you want to volunteer on a regular basis or just occasionally, there are a number of opportunities 
available to you, including volunteering at fund raising events and kidney screenings, serving on boards or 
committees or donating your professional expertise to advance our mission.

Visit www.kidney.org to learn more about membership, donation opportunities and volunteering. 

Thousands of volunteers help 
the NKF at numerous events 
throughout the year.

the national Kidney foundation is committed to a code of ethics, which includes specific guidelines for seeking corporate financial support.  

nKf has established and adheres to a comprehensive program of policies and procedures regarding disclosure and conflicts of interest. copies 

of the code of ethics, guidelines for corporate relationships and conflict of interest policy are available at www.kidney.org the national Kidney 

foundation meets the standards of excellence of the national Health council and the comprehensive standards of the Wise Giving alliance of  

the better business bureau, america’s most experienced charity evaluator.

“Early detection—absolutely essential in treating chronic kidney disease—can slow the 

progression of the disease . . . We’ve stepped up our efforts to promote early detection for 

those at risk for kidney disease—people with diabetes, high blood pressure or a family 

history of kidney disease. Our outreach efforts urged people to take the simple tests 

necessary to determine kidney function and we worked aggressively to reach primary 

care physicians to ensure that these simple tests are part of regular medical checkups 

. . . We continued to expand our Kidney Early Evaluation Program, which offers free 

screenings to thousands in cities across the country . . . ”

-John Davis, CEO, National Kidney Foundation

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT KiDNEY DiSEASE, EARLY DETECTiON OR TO SUPPORT 
OUR iNiTiATivES viSiT WWW.KiDNEY.ORG
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